
European grapevine 
pruning and 

training systems



Goal of the pruning:
•formation of a special frame from the grapevine plant
•maintenance of the developped shape
•ensure of the handling of the stocks
•adaptation to the environmental conditions
•crop management
•recovery of the genetical potential of the variety



Consequences of the 
abandonment of the pruning



Training system

Element of the plantation structure

The size, shape and spatial position of the above-ground old 
wood organs, which is maintaining by the pruning and by the 
canopy management

- Factors influencing the choice of the TS
- ecological conditions
- opportunities of the mechanization
- variety
- aim of the production

Pruning system
Element of the annual viticultural practices
Mode of the cut of the one year old canes



The biological bases of the pruning

• Apical dominance

• Fertility of the buds
• complex and mixed buds
• differentiation of the winter buds

- characteristics of the varieties
- sequences and development of the buds
- size and weight of the woody organs
- treatments of the viticultural technology 
- Methods of examination

- bud dissection
- bud forcing

- on the vine
- on the cut canes



The length section of the developed winterbud





The follow-up registration

Fertility coefficients

all bunches over 1
ATE  = fertile shoots variety, training syst.

all bunches from 0,2 to 1,3

RTE  = all shoots level of the canopy m. 

all bunches over 1

RüTE  = number of buds bud load plannings



Bearing balance
The vegetative and generative activity of the 
grapevine every year show a determined 
relationship
y/n ratio = yield / cane
- bearing balance, generative and vegetative 

predominance



Load
bud-, shoot-, bunch load

Y= X – X1 + X2

Y = number of shoots per vine
X = bud load (number of buds left on the vine 

after pruning)
X1 = number of dormant buds
X2 = shoots deriving from a latent bud

Level of X1 :
– horizontal-vertical distribution of the 

bud load



Proportion of the bud burst is influenced 
by:

- the number of buds per vine,
- strength (condition) of the vine
- abiotical stress, injuries of the bud,
- quality of the pruning,
- variety.



Characteristics of the optimal bud load

- Y and X values are close to each other
- X1 is at most from 15-25 % of the X
- X2 values are small
- Fertility coefficient values are over 1 
- The annual yield and cane weight is 

balanced
- y/n ratio : between 4 and 6

- The must degree is stable, but 
influenced by the vintage and the variety

- The growing of the shoots is stopped by 
the time of the véraison



Relationship between bud load and shoot number



Bud load – planning of the yield

yield (kg/ha)
bud load = n. of vines (pc./ha) x RüTE x average weight of bunches(kg)



Type of prunings used in Hungary

Short (Spur) prunings
- bald pruning- head training
- spur pruning- horny training

Long (Cane) prunings
- long spur pruning – head, horny and cordon prunings
- cane pruning – head, umbrella, Sylvoz, Guyot, 

high cordon

Mixed prunings
alternating spur pruning

Arching of canes
Sylvoz-like
Umbrella-like





Head training
bald pruning



Head training
mixed spur pruning



Head training
long cane pruning



Gobelet training system





The formation of the 
head and gobelet trainings



Royat cordon



Cazenave cordon



Alternating spur pruning



Alternating spur pruning



Alternating spur pruning



Alternating spur pruning



Moser cordon



Sylvoz cordon



Formation of the cordon trainings



Formation of the cordons









Guyot training



Formation of Guyot training



Henry – Scott traing



Umbrella



Long cane prunings





Formation of the umbrella trainings



Curtain training





Formation of the curtain:
A. Bearing units from canes



Formation of the curtains
B. Bearing units from lateral canes



GDC



GDC



Lyra training



Vertico training



Karikás 
művelés 



Stear ofTrier



Time of the pruning:

- Dormant season

Machines of the pruning
- hand machines
- mechanized pruning



The implementation of the pruning
It is necessary to know:

• The conditon of the vines
• Length and width of the canes
• Fertility and health of the buds
• Characteristics of the varieties



The realisation of the
pruning



The realisation of the pruning



The realisation of the pruning



The realisation of the pruning



Treatmetns completing the pruning
- Tying down the canes
- Elongation of cordons
- Tying of the trunk and cordons

- Brush treatments 
- composting
- recycling
- burning



Treatments completing the prunings

Cordon elongations (!)

Fixing of the trellis 

system

(after the machine of 

harvest!)



Treatments completing the prunings

Cane arching, fixing:
time, 
mode
materials.



Treatments completing the pruning

- Brush treatments


